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THE INSTITUTE OF PAPER CHEMISTRY
Appleton, Wisconsin
SURVEY OF MANUFACTURERS OF NONDESTRUCTIVE TEST
EQUIPMENT WITH REGARD TO MONITORING CORRUGATED BOARD ADHESION
SUMMARY
The objective of this study is to develop means for nondestructively
monitoring adhesion Cdefects) on the corrugator. As a first step, a limited
survey of manufacturers of nondestructive test equipment was carried out to
obtain their recommendations relative to equipment and test methods suitable
for this application. Most, if not all, the companies surveyed were manufac-
turers of ultrasonic test equipment or suppliers in this instrumentation area.
The results of the survey are summarized below.
1. Five of the sixteen companies surveyed suggested that methods
could be developed for the stated purpose though none had on-
the-shelf equipment which would be suitable for corrugated board.
2. One company - NDT Instruments, Inc. - indicated that development
and feasibility testing costs would be about $10,000, and
construction of a prototype unit would require an additional
$5,000. Their approach would involve an airborne pulsed ultra-
sonic system operated in a through transmission mode. "-'
3. Cost estimates were not supplied by the other four companies
which responded positively. However, their comments usually
suggested that considerable work would be required because of
problems in the application of ultrasonic inspection methods to
corrugated board.
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INTRODUCTION
Adequate bonding of the liner and medium must be achieved on the corru-
gator in order to produce satisfactory quality board. Unfortunately, the corru-
gator does not lend itself to easy control or evaluation of bonding because there
is no practical way of adequately determining the quality of adhesion on the
corrugator. Because of the need for a means of continuously monitoring the
quality of adhesion on the corrugator, a preliminary study in this area was under-
taken as part of the Exploratory Research program of Fourdrinier Kraft Board
Institute. In the exploratory work, the concept of an optical method for
monitoring adhesion on the machine was developed.
Accordingly, this study was undertaken with the following objectives:
Cl) to determine if there is a more suitable principle for monitoring adhesion
on the corrugator than the optical method developed at the Institute, and (2)
determine if it is possible to monitor adhesion by the selected principle.
The first step in the study involved a limited survey of manufacturers
of nondestructive equipment for the purpose of determining if there are approaches
which offer advantages over the optical method. The survey results are
summarized below.
SURVEY FINDINGS
For the survey, sixteen companies were contacted to obtain their
recommendations with regard to equipment and methods for nondestructively
detecting unbonded areas in corrugated. Most of the companies contacted were
either directly concerned with sonic/ultrasonic inspection of materials or
are suppliers of equipment in this area.
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The survey results are shown in Table I and the letter responses are
appended to this report.
Five companies CNumbers 1-5) suggested they might be able to develop
equipment for the on-machine monitoring of adhesion though none had suitable on-
the-shelf equipment on hand. The remaining companies C6-16) either indicated
they had no equipment suitable for the purpose, or, in a few cases, failed to
respond.
Perhaps the most positive response was received from NDT Instruments,
Inc. (NDT). 'They proposed use of an airborne pulsed ultrasonic system operated
in a through transmission mode. In prior correspondence, NDT reported that very
limited trials on corrugated board samples indicated that:
1. "Sonic energy methods can readily detect disbonds in
corrugated board."
2. Either a contact reflectometer or a noncontact through trans-
mission approach should be suitable for an on-line monitoring
system.
To cover the preliminary engineering and feasibility testing at their
laboratories, NDT indicated that $10,000 would be required. An additional
$5,000 would be needed to produce a prototype instrument for further evaluation
according to their letter of July 11 attached to this report. Thus, considerable
developmental costs are required to pursue the NDT approach.
Panametrics, while suggesting that a method could be developed, has
not given any estimate of the costs involved. James Electronics, Inc. indicated
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rather complex instrumentation would be required. Their comments as well as the
comments of other companies suggest that ultrasonic inspection of corrugated board
for bonding defects is a difficult problem. Wilcoxon Research also indicated that
considerable work would be required to develop means for detecting the differences
in sound transmission and impedance.
It appears from the survey of sixteen manufacturers of nondestructive
test equipment that none of the companies have hardware which they feel would be
suitable for monitoring adhesion on the corrugator without modifications. A few
companies believed that their equipment might have merit. However, they indicated
that extensive equipment design or modification as well as considerable develop-
ment would be necessary to establish this point. As part of the survey, further
work has been carried out with the optical method mentioned previously. Results
to date have shown that various signs of defects can be successfully detected
for board combinations in a falling range of 26 to 90 lb./cu.ft. 2 Accordingly,
it is planned to concentrate on determining the capability of the optical method.
THE INSTITUTE OF PAPER HEMISTRY
Williln J. Whitsitt
Research Associate
Robert C. McKee 
Chairman
Container Section
NDTr' T INS'MEiS, INC.





The Institute of Paper Chemistry
Appleton, Wisconsin 54911
Dear Bill:
I was pleased to receive your letter of June 11, 1973, regarding an
on-line ultrasonic approach for detecting disbonds in a moving web
of corrugated board.
During the past year, our company has been quite active in the
areas of ultrasonic/sonic flaw detection devices. For example, we
have successfully developed a proprietary airborne pulsed ultra-
sonic capability, which, in a thru-transmission operating mode, may
be applicable to corrugated board.
A single-channel, non-contact version of this type of transmission
device could be constructed specifically for application to corrugated
board. Its performance could be studied in detail on a lab basis.
If the results prove highly promising, the equipment could be packaged
(in prototype form) and sent to the Paper Institute for further eval-
uation.
Adaptation of airborne ultrasound to corrugated board would under-
standably require a considerable amount of engineering manhours to
optimize/characterize the electronics. Included would be effects
of pulse length, pulse carrier frequency, rep rate, pulse amplitude,
probe design, and angle of incidence (ultrasonic beam) on the response
of the ultrasonic attenuation and velocity to disbonds in the corru-
gated board.
Our initial estimates indicate that $10,000 in funds would be needed
to cover the preliminary engineering work and feasibility testing at
our lab.
-2-
Pending successful results of this preliminary work, it is estimated
that an additional $5,000 would be needed to satisfactorily package
a prototype instrument (single-channel) which would be delivered to
you for further evaluation.
Once you have had a chance to review our proposed program, we look
forward to hearing from you. We would be pleased to meet with you








P.S. Enclosed is a literature pack describing some of our current
nondestructive testing equipment.
221 Crescent Street * Waltharh, Massachusetts 02154 · (617) 899-2719 * Telex: 923406
September 5, 1973
The Institute of Paper Chemistry
Appleton, Wisconsin 54911
Attn: William J. Whitsitt
Research A s sociate
Container Section
Ref: Your ' August 30, 1973.
Dear Mr. Whitsitt:
We apologize for any inconvenience caused by a delay in replying to your
questions. Our standard type equipment can not handle your particular
application. Our research facilities are available and Dr. Emmanual
Papadakis has indicated the problem can be solved, If you are interested
in a research type project please contact Dr. Papadakis. Thank you for
your interest in our products. We will be looking forward to hearing from you
if you desire our services.
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Reference is made to Mr. Doucette's letter of September 5 relative to an
on-machine nondestructive test method for detecting unbonded areas in
corrugated board. He indicated you have thought of an approach to the
problem and may be interested in pursuing a project directed to the
above goal.
Presently two methods are under study here, however, we are interested
in considering any feasible approach. As a first step, we wonder if you
could supply us with estimates of the cost and time that would be
involved in (a) developing the equipment to test out the detection
capabilities of your approach, and (b) constructing a prototype model
suitable for laboratory trial here and/or initial machine trials.
If you can do so without disclosing the essential features of your
method, we would appreciate information relative to the general principle
of your method.










4050 NORTH ROCKWELL STREET * CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60618 * TELEPHONE 312.463-6500
September 11, 1973' 
Mr. William J. Whitsitt
Research Associate
Container Section




Further with reference to your letter of August 2, 1973, regarding the
detection of unbonded areas in corrugated board, we have now had an
opportunity to make measurements on the sample which you sent us. We
have been able to observe some differences in pulse velocity, and in
attenuation. However, the variations are so minute that they appear
to lie comfortably close to the margin of experimental error.
Based on other works which we have done, it seems likely that the best
approach would be to measure the attenuation of an ultrasonic signal
transmitted through the corrugated board. For production inspection,
even this technique would present some considerable equipment complexities.
The net of the matter is that ultrasonic inspection could probably be
accomplished satisfactorily, but equipment complexity would be considerable,
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P.O. Box 5798 * 9 Ericsson Road * Bethesda, Maryland 20014
301) 229-4432 . Telex: 898-342 · Cable: WILSEARCH
MECHANICAL AND ELECTRONIC DEVELOPMENT . INSTRUMENTS AND SPECIAL DEVICES
September 18, 1973
Mr. William J. Whitsitt
The Institute of Paper Chemistry
Appleton, Wisconsin 54911
Dear Sir:
We have discussed your problem of detecting unbonded areas in corrugated
board on the machine during manufacture.
The unbonding causes a difference in impedance and sound transmition.
Without test it would appear that the smallest area to be detected would be about
the same size as the area of the pick up which means a lot of duplication across
the board. After which comes sweeping etc. It would depend somewhat on what
you were going to do with the information.
Anyway it can be done. We would have to study the problem in detail to
make any further recommendation.
Personally, I would look at the roller that is putting the adhesive on either
by feeler or light reflection. I only imagine how corrugated board is made so
I can speak freely.
Sincerely,
Kenneth Wilcoxon
ELECTRONIC & IMPULSE RECORDING EQUIPMENT COMPANY, INC.
' ]_ I ~ Alden Research Center, Weslborough, MA. 01581, Tel. (617) 366-8851
Reference #3980
June 20, 1973 n 
The Institute of Paper Chemistry
Appleton, Wisconsin 54911




We are in receipt of your correspondence relative to detection of
poor bonding in corrugated board.
Alden Electronic & Impulse Recording Equipment Co., Inc. manufactures
facsimile recorders, facsimile scanners, meteorological instruments
and "Flying Spot" component recorders based on Alden facsimile tech-
niques and the Alfax recording papers.
These "Flying Spot" component recorders form the basis for our in-
strument area and have provided, in conjunction with Alfax paper,
readout and hard copy displays for a variety of original equipment
manufacturers in many fields including that of non-destructive testing.
The leading manufacturers of non-destructive testing equipment in this
country utilizing ultra-sonics primarily as the sensor utilize recorders
to read out the results of the inspection procedures from these sensors.
We are enclosing our catalog "ALDEN Components to Pattern, Plot or
Picture" which, in the forward, discusses applications and shows
actual copy resulting from non-destructive test use and in the cata-
loging section describes the various component recorders as they are
available to the industry.
We have reviewed your letter and do not feel that we are in a position
to be able to make a cogent recommendation to you except to refer
you to Automation Industries, Shelter Rock Road, Danbury, CT who we
think might have a suggestion or two as to approach/method of tackling
your problem.
Failing any assistance in that quarter, we might also suggest that you
contact the infrared instrumentation houses such as Barnes Engineering,
Norwalk, CT.
Sorry we could not have been of more help.
Sincerely,
ALDEN ELECTRONIC & IMPULSE
RECORDING EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
Lawrence A. Farringto s -
Sales Manager
Instant Graphic Communication & Recording
L4..i ... :....2 i, :"~
APPLri DitST SY'STS INC.
SAXONBURG BLVD. 0 SAXONBURG, PA. 16056 0 412/265-3300, 265-3330
June 29, 1973
Mr. William J. Whitsitt
The Institute of Paper Chemistry
Appleton, WI 54911
Dear Mr. Whitsitt:
RE: Your Project 2696-12
In reply to your letter of 6-11-73 regarding
detection of unbonded areas of corrugated board, please
be advised that our firm designs and builds testing
systems for different applications, but we do very
little work in NDT development.
I suggest that you try the following firms for a
possible solution of for development work on your NDT
application:




2) Mr. John Oliano
Sonic Instruments
1018 Whitehead Road Extension
Trenton, NJ 08638
Enclosed are several bulletins on some of our
standard test apparatus in which you might have an interest.
Thank you for your inquiry and please advise if we




Encl: Bulletins 104, 107, 109, 110, 111, 112, 113, 117,••f 120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126, 127, 128, 129, 130.
i__iE 3B & aSI
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INUIRERS PHONE: 414/734-925 1 YOUR B3 EC REPRESENTATIVE IS:
NAME Mr. William J. Whitsitt Carter Electronics CorporationNAME
a * Research Associate * 3958 N. 51st Blvd.
ADDRESS Container Section Milwaukee, WI 53216
* INSTITUTE OF PAPER CHEMISTRY * Telephone: 414/464-5555
Appleton, WI 54911
MKT DATE ISOURCE ENCLOSURES
4 7/6/73 Inquiry Letter SC, PL
REFERENCE: Project 2696-12
Dear Mr. Whitsitt:
Thank you for your recent inquiry letter of June 11th requesting
information on instrumentation to monitor the occurrence of unbonded areas
in corrugated board.
Unfortunat ely the instrumentation we presently manufacture would
not be suitable for this application. To acquaint you with our instrumentation
please find enclosed our current short catalog for your technical files.
Additional technical information is also available from your local
B&K representative, Carter Electronics Corporation, listed above. Thank
you for your interest in B&K instrumentation. I am sorry we could not be of
further service at this time.
Sincerely,
Paul A. Drobnak
Asst. Sales Liaison Manager
dapco industries inc. f r 




We appreciate your interest in our transducer products. En-
closed, please find our catalog which will be continuously
updated.
Should you find that the transducer or accessories needed are








New Haven, Connecticut 06506 U.S.A.
Telephone (203) 787-5724
September 17, 1973
The Institute of Paper Chemistry
Appleton,
Wisconsin 54911
Attention: Mr. William J. Whitsitt,
Research Associate - Container Section
Reference: Your Letter of August 30th, 1973
Dear Mr. Whitsitt;
At the present time, we are unable to report of any test that will
satisfactorily performed the required inspection work. The Sonibond
Unit will not accomplish this work.
We will contact you again in the very near future to advise of our










a subsidiary of Smith Kline C French Laboratories 
June 1n, 1973
The Institute of Paper Chemistry
Appleton, Wisconsin 54911





You have a very interesting application. Unfortunately the non-
destructive test instruments which we market are not applicable.
I am not familiar with the fabrication of corrugated board or
the associated defects. From the information in your letter I
would suggest an optical or infra-red thru transmission technique
(see attached sketch).












Des Plaines, Illinois 60016
(312) 824-6114
76 Progress Drive. Stamford, Connecticut 06904 [(2031 324-6721 · Telex 965826
IKRAUTIMAMER- BRANSON, INCORPORAXTED
__________________________________________________________a subsidiary or Smith Kline & French Laboratories
June 18, 1973
Mk. WLWAM J. Whi~t6itt
Ru~eaAc~h Ai6ociaote, ContaineA' Section
THE INSTITUTE OF PAPER CHEMISTRY
Appte-ton,, Wiheonin 54911
VeOa 9L. Whitaitt:
Pteu.e u4eteenle. youx Lette.' ad June 117th kega,%ding the utt'caonic
int~pection ad cov~ugated booaAd.
The accoustic imnpedance ad the matexaJA you w~iLh to te6t p4Cuent,6 a
puobtem do'L uWttazonic Ln.6pec1tion. -Po,66bty by uding a tiquid
c~ouptant and a ve~y Low 6,%equ~enc~y ttanadueet, the te~t ca~n be
cornpteted 6 ati&dac-totity.
A 6inat an,6weA to you',% pwbtem can be given onty adtvL takiZng a took
at yoWL apeciiie prowduct iLn owt appica~tion4 tab. I you. c~oud h6end
in .6ome .6ampge4, both good and one, known to be u~nbolnded, we witt
give you the 6easuibitity o6 zotving yout appicaixton p'wbtem.






76 Progress Drive. Stamford. Connecticut 06904 (2031 324-6721 Telex 965826
SONIC INSTRUMENTS. INCORPORATED * 1018 WHITEHEAD ROAD EXTENSION * TRENTON. NEW JERSEY 08638 * 609/883-5030
July 10, 1973
Mr. Whitsitt
The Institute of Paper Chemistry
Appleton, Wisconsin 54911
Reference: Project # 2696-12
Dear Mr. Whitsitt:
Thank you for your letter of July 3, regarding the referenced
project. For your information and review, I have attached data
covering those instrumentation products which are manufactured.by
our firm. Generally speaking, ultrasonic flaw testing instruments
are used to test and inspect both ferrous and nonferrous, dense,
homogenious materials which include materials such as steel,
aluminum, acrylics, and a wide range of alloys.
The application mentioned in your letter falls into a ques-
tionable category when considering conventional ultrasonic prod-
ucts. Attenuation, scattering, and disbursement of the sonic
energy usually occurs in your type of material. However, rather
than speculate on the probability of success, I suggest you for-
ward samples for our evaluation. If possible please send samples
representative of both good and bad conditions as described in your
letter. By copy of this letter I am requesting our area represen-
tative, whose name and address appears below, contact you to dis-
cuss your requirements and introduce you to our product line.
If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate





Representative: Mr. Kenneth Ness
M.P.L. Central, Inc.
2213 Washington Avenue North
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55411
Phone:(612) 522-8844
Enclosures: Mark I - Mark V Data
402 Brochure
0/n Price Lists
5 0602 01056234 8
